In this paper we examine the role played by the interprocedural analysis of array accesses in the automatic parallelization of Fortran programs. We use the ptran system to provide measurements of several benchmarks to compare di erent methods of representing interprocedurally accessed arrays. We examine issues concerning the e ectiveness of automatic parallelization using these methods and the e ciency of a precise summarization method.
1 Introduction E ective program parallelization, like any compiler optimization, can bene t from increased precision during its analysis phase. However, increased precision often implies an increase in compilation time and/or storage, forcing a tradeo between precision and e ciency. If the bene ts of increased precision outweigh the degradation in e ciency, a precise analysis should be utilized.
In this work we assess the e ectiveness and eciency of a precise form of interprocedural array analysis for automatic parallelization. Speci cally, we examine a method employed to represent the interprocedural accesses of arrays. Using the ptran system 2, 3, 48], we introduce a number of metrics to help ascertain:
How much additional parallelism can be obtained from a precise array access representation? How much time and space overhead is incurred by this technique?
In the next section we provide the background for our experiment. Section 3 describes our precise approach and how it di ers from previous approaches. In section 4 we present our experiment and discuss the results. Section 5 describes related work. Section 6 contains our conclusions and discusses future work. Traditionally, compilers have processed programs at the subroutine level. In the absence of subroutine calls, standard intraprocedural analysis techniques 1, 36] can be applied. However, due to the use of modular programming techniques, programs are often written with multiple subroutines. When an intraprocedural analysis encounters a subroutine call, information regarding how the called routine accesses its parameters and global variables is absent. Without this information, conservative assumptions must be made. For a parallelizing compiler, this can imply super uous dependences which lead to a loss of parallelism. Thus, it seems imperative that as much information as possible be captured regarding the side e ects of subroutine calls. Interprocedural analysis attempts to provide this information.
Procedure integration or inlining can be viewed as an alternative to interprocedural analysis. When inlining is performed, the body of a called subroutine is substituted for the call statement with appropriate changes made to the naming of the formal parameters. While selectively performing inlining can be bene cial, the cost of an enlarged program renders it infeasible as a general solution to handling all subroutine calls 47, 16] . Thus, inlining is used as a complement, rather than an alternative, to interprocedural analysis. The relationship between inlining and our precise summary method is discussed in Section 3.1.
Traditionally, to determine the side e ects of a call statement, two prior analyses of the called routine are performed. For de nitions, a ow-insensitive analysis is computed for the routine, recording non-local variables that may be de ned. In contrast, to determine what uses should be created by a call, a ow-sensitive analysis is employed to nd upward-exposed uses (a use on a de nition-free path from the subroutine entry) of nonlocal variables in the called routine 7] . A ow-sensitive analysis of de nitions, which can determine which variables must be de ned, can be used to supplement the ow-insensitive analysis.
The results of these side-e ect analyses are represented by two sets for each routine. The PMOD(P) set contains all global variables and parameters of routine P that may be de ned. The PUSE(P) set contains all global variables and parameters of routine P that have This approach is illustrated in Figure 1 . As subroutine P contains de nitions of the formal parameter A and the global B, calls to P assume that both of these variables are modi ed (PMOD(P) = fA; Bg).
Although both variables are referenced in subroutine P, only A is upward-exposed with respect to the subroutine entry; no de nition-free path exists from the subroutine entry to the use of B. Thus, a use is created for A, but not B, at the call site of P (PUSE(P) = fAg).
Consider the example in Figure 2 , where A and B are arrays. Since an array access only references one element of the array, array de nitions are treated as preserving, i.e. they do not kill any de nitions that reach them. Thus, the use of B is viewed as upward-exposed in P.
In the interest of e ciency, classical interprocedural analysis represents array accesses by treating them in the same manner as scalars. Thus, it regards an access to an element of the array as an access to the whole array. While this method retains e ciency, it su ers a loss of precision.
For example, in Figure 2 only the rst element of A is used, while a proper subset (1; : : :; 100) of the elements are de ned. Likewise, parts of B are neither modi ed (odd elements) nor referenced (elements > 100) in P. Since A and B are arrays, simply stating that they are modi ed or used disregards subscript information describing which part of the array is accessed.
To address the loss in precision of the classical approach, several approaches have been suggested to represent portions of an accessed array. These techniques di er in the amount of precision they provide, as well as the storage and time required in processing the suggested representations. The spectrum of Figure 3 summarizes these methods. Movement to the right on the spectrum represents improved precision as well as diminished e ciency. The following is a list of the tech- Several variants have been described, some of which include strides and bounds information using triplet notation. Others allow for diagonal references and triangular sections. In addition to these techniques, and the classical technique just discussed, we include a pessimistic approach in our spectrum, which performs no interprocedural analysis. For correctness, it assumes that each routine modi es and uses all parameters and global variables. Although this scheme is imprecise, it can be highly e cient, since no summary information needs to be recorded. In fact, most production compilers perform this type of analysis by default. Furthermore, this method must be selectively employed when some routines of a program are not available for analysis.
DAD -Data
To the right of the pessimistic approach is the classical mod/exposed-use approach utilized for scalars 7] and described above. In our experiment we compare these two approaches with a more precise, but less efcient, approach called fida (Full Interprocedural Dependence Analysis) 30 ]. An overview of fida is given in Section 3.
A number of advanced techniques (RS, DAD, Reg) lie between classical and fida on the spectrum. These techniques o er more precision (at the cost of less eciency) than the classical approach, yet they are more e cient (and less precise) than the more precise techniques (AI, Lin, IOmega, fida).
The key di erence between these two groups of advanced techniques is how they handle multiple accesses to the same array in a routine. Information about each access is retained in full with the precise techniques. For AI, Lin, and fida, this information is represented by a list of descriptors. For IOmega it is represented by modifying the projection function. By contrast, the more efcient advanced techniques represent multiple accesses with one descriptor. Thus, no matter how many accesses to a variable are made in a routine, only one descriptor is retained. However, there are two disadvantages to the less e cient techniques. For e ciency, they place more restrictive constraints on the expressiveness of their descriptors than what is employed for intraprocedural array accesses. This results in a less precise representation than is used for intraprocedural accesses. Moreover, the union of two descriptors cannot always be performed precisely (i.e. union is not closed over the descriptors). Representing the union approximately introduces further imprecision.
The fida approach combines the functionality of linearization proposed by Burke and Cytron 11] and atom images suggested by Li and Yew 39, 43, 42, 44] .
It is more precise than these two approaches because it draws from the bene ts of both: simultaneity by coupling subscript positions (linearization) and more opportunities for proving independence by recording subscript expressions separately (atom images). The distinguishing characteristic between each of these approaches and the previous ones is that multiple access descriptors are not combined, thereby making the union operation closed. While this improves precision, it also implies that a list of accesses is associated with a call site. The result is that a dependence test of a particular variable between two calls can require l 1 l 2 dependence tests, where l 1 and l 2 are the descriptor list lengths corresponding to the rst and second calls, respectively. 
Functionality
As mentioned in Section 2, each non-local array access is described by an access descriptor. An access descriptor contains information about:
subscripts, loop nests and bounds, the declared shape of the array.
As with intraprocedural dependence analysis in ptran, we allow a linear combination of induction variables in the subscripts and loop bounds. To capture the e ects of arguments, we also allow a linear combination of unmodi ed formal parameters in the subscripts and loops bounds, and in the dimension statement de ning the shape of the accessed array. When processing a call site, the corresponding arguments will be substituted for these formal parameters.
Consider Figure 4 (a) where subroutine P contains a de nition of the array parameter A. When summarizing P, the context of this de nition (subscripts, loop nest and bounds, and dimension information) is retained. At a call site of P, this information is propagated, substituting actual parameters for their corresponding formals. This method provides functionally similar information to that obtained from data dependence analysis after inlining. It di ers in that only the information of interest is \inlined"; super uous information (for the purposes of the dependence test) is not collected. Figure 4 (b) represents a functional view of the information that would be present using fida. (No code modi cation is actually performed.) By using fida, we can detect that the outer loop surrounding the call in Figure 4 (a) can be executed in parallel. Less precise interprocedural analysis would force serial execution of this loop.
Where the shapes of references are consistent, both linearization and subscript by subscript analysis are performed. Furthermore, linearization 11] is employed to handle cases where array dimensions and sizes are not consistent across routines, or where o sets into array arguments are used.
Note that this method allows traditional dependence testing schemes to be employed. In particular, we utilize the Burke-Cytron hierarchical dependence method 11] as well as the following dependence tests: gcd, Banerjee-Wolfe, and trapezoidal Banerjee-Wolfe 6, 54].
Implementation Highlights
In this section we present a high level description of fida ( Figure 5 ), which is broken into three phases for each routine being analyzed. 1 A fida descriptor is one of two types: access or call site. An access descriptor represents an actual reference (read or write) to the array. A call site descriptor is created when a non-local array access exists due to a call site, i.e. an access descriptor exists at a call site.
During the def/use generation phase, de nitions (uses) are created at call sites in the classical manner using the PMOD (PUSE) set. However, when a denition (use) corresponds to a variable for which fida descriptors exist, this de nition (use) is marked as a special fida def (use). This maintains the number of de nitions (uses) as the same number as in the classical approach, leaving data-ow analysis una ected by fida.
A fida def (use) is used to communicate with the dependence analysis phase. During this phase, the context of a fida descriptor (subscript reference, loop information, and dimension information)may be required. When this is the case, we utilize the fida description information by substituting references to formal parameters with their corresponding actuals.
For each routine, P, in a bottom-up traversal of the call graph:
1. Def/Use Generation For each call site in P: Create a fida def (use) for each array argument and global variable if it is in the PMOD (PUSE) set for the called routine.
Dependence Analysis (Performed on demand)
If a fida def/use is involved: Translate the fida (call site or access) descriptor(s) to the call site environment using the appropriate arguments. This may require propagating through multiple call site descriptors.
Summarization
For each non-local array reference:
Create an access descriptor (subscript expressions, loop bound and nesting information, and dimension information).
For each call site with a summarized nonlocal array reference: Create a call site descriptor (argument expressions, loop bound and nesting information, and dimension information).
Collect the fida descriptors created in the previous two steps into lists associated with each non-local array variable. In the ptran system, dependence analysis is performed on demand as determined by a cost model of the target architecture. Under this approach only dependences that will provide useful parallelism if disproven are tested. If breaking a dependence will not result in any useful parallelism, the dependence is not tested. For example, once a loop is marked sequential due to either insu cient granularity or some other dependence that cannot been disproven, dependence analysis of other loop-carried dependences is not bene cial and is not performed.
This technique increases the e ciency of dependence analysis by eliminating some dependences from consideration. It is also bene cial in the context of fida, as descriptor translation is directly tied to dependence analysis. If dependence analysis information is not required for a particular call site, translation is not performed. This characteristic distinguishes fida from all other previous methods. For each routine, translated descriptors are cached to avoid redundant translations.
During the summarization phase the \context" for each non-local (formal or global) array access is captured in a fida descriptor (access or call site). An access descriptor represents an explicit reference. A call site descriptor represents an implicit reference via a call site.
Callahan states that the amount of summary information can grow exponentially with the depth of the call graph 13]. We avoid this potential exponential increase of storage by postponing the propagation of call site descriptors until the information is required by dependence analysis. Thus, the number of fida descriptors can grow (at worst) linearly with respect to the program.
The Experiment
The ptran parallelization system 2, 3, 48] was used for our experiment. In addition to detecting parallelism, ptran has also been shown to be an useful vehicle for gathering experimental data 10]. We ran several Fortran benchmarks, varying the levels of interprocedural analysis and recording various metrics.
The benchmarks we ran are:
Perfect 8] The Perfect Club benchmarks are a collection of applications which were contributed by various large system vendors and which have been used to characterize supercomputer performance.
SPEC 52] The System Performance Evaluation Cooperative benchmark programs are designed to establish a fair method of evaluating workstation performance on typical customer applications. The experiment includes members of the Fortran subset of Release 1.
LINPACK 19] The linpack library is a collection of linear algebra subroutines. We modi ed the main subroutines to give values to their parameters if they are used in a dimension statement. As the environment in which an experiment is performed a ects the results obtained, we present an overview of our environment in the next section.
The Environment
Ptran takes a Fortran-77 program and automatically detects parallelism, producing a parallel Fortran program. In this section we describe the environment by specifying the target model, the analysis and transformations performed by ptran, and two Fortran-77 language issues.
Parallelism Model
The ptran target model of parallelism allows loops to be designated as parallel (doall) or sequential. In addition to loop-level parallelism, non-loop parallelism is allowed in a \cobegin: : :coend" style, with a DAG of sequencing constraints allowed among parallel 
Analysis
The ptran system includes a rich collection of program analyses. As a description of these analyses is beyond the scope of this paper, we refer the reader to the cited papers for details, and list a summary below:
Interprocedural 
Transformations
Privatization is the only transformation (other than constant propagation) implemented in the version of ptran used in the experiment. 2 This fact, combined with our target loop model, implies that only loops that are parallelizable in their original form (with the aid of loop privatization) are marked parallel.
Scalar privatization for loops and non-loops is performed 18, 12] . To enhance the e ect of privatization, interprocedural analysis includes ow-sensitive kill information for formal parameters. We also perform array privatization when dependence analysis can prove its legality. 3 This privatization may require run-time support or additional storage to ensure proper \copy out" semantics.
Standard Fortran vs. Fortran Practice
The benchmarks we measure are written in Fortran-77. Although the Fortran-77 standard does not allow them, two well-known programming practices appear in these benchmarks. The rst makes use of the underlying storage model most often implemented by Fortran compilers which allow arrays to exceed their declared bounds. While this is not legal Fortran-77, it is nevertheless done in practice.
Fortran-77 also prohibits assignment to an interprocedurally aliased parameter or common variable 34]. Several examples in the Fortran-77 benchmarks violate this prohibition.
A parallelizing compiler for Fortran-77 must make a decision whether to recognize the standard or to accept common practices that are prohibited by it. Ptran handles this problem by de ning two switches that can be set to allow either of these features. As these features are present in the test programs we analyze, we allow both features in this experiment.
Interprocedural Analysis Parameters
The ptran system computes classical mod/exposed use interprocedural analysis by default. For our experi-ments we implemented two additional levels of interprocedural analysis. The levels of interprocedural analysis are:
Pessimistic: No interprocedural information is known.
To uphold safety, all globals and formal parameters are assumed to be both modi ed and used by a called routine. Likewise, conservative alias information is assumed (see Section 4.1.4).
Classical: Flow-insensitive mod and ow-sensitive use analysis is performed on each called routine before call sites are processed as described in Section 2.
FIDA: The precise scheme for arrays described in Section 3. Classical interprocedural analysis is used for scalars.
Metrics
Since the goal of the experiment is to measure the e ectiveness and e ciency of various approaches, our metrics fall into two categories: those that measure parallelism detection and those that measure compilation overhead. We describe each in the next two sections.
E ectiveness for Parallelization
We utilize two metrics to measure the e ectiveness of all levels of interprocedural array analysis and a third metric to measure the e ectiveness of fida. The rst two metrics are the number of parallelized loops, the ideal speedup. Ideal speedup is a static measure of the parallelized program, which disregards the costs associated with parallelism overhead (startup and management) and assumes an unlimited number of processors. It is found by statically estimating the cost of instructions along the critical path in both sequential and parallel cases and computing the ratio of the two 48]. Therefore, it is an upper bound on the amount of obtainable speedup.
To obtain a more detailed measure of e ectiveness, we inspect the results of dependence analysis. Of particular interest are those dependence tests where the information provided by our interprocedural analyses di er { dependence candidates involving call site array accesses. We refer to these candidates as the target dependence candidates. These candidates are used in our third effectiveness metric, the independence success rate, which is de ned as the number of target dependence candidates proven independent divided by the number of target dependence candidates.
As dependence testing in our experiment is the same for all forms of interprocedural array analysis, only the precision of the input information can a ect its result. In the case of the target dependence candidates, both pessimistic and classical analyses are not precise enough to prove independence. This results in a success rate of 0% for these approaches. In contrast, fida can provide enough information to prove independence, making a non-zero success rate achievable. Thus, this metric captures how often precise information is potentially bene cial. Unlike the previous metrics, it is not dependent on the transformations that are performed.
E ciency
We measure two types of e ciency for fida: storage and time. We assess storage e ciency by measuring: the number of access descriptors for formal parameters, the number of access descriptors for common blocks, the number of call site descriptors.
These metrics give an estimate of the amount of storage required by this technique regardless of whether the information is used or not. Recall that the number of access descriptors corresponds to the total number of de nitions and uses to non-local arrays in the program. A call site descriptor is created when a non-local array is accessed through a call. This number is bounded by the number of call sites in the program.
We capture time e ciency by recording two pairs for each non-local array variable, the maximum and average length of all access lists, the examined part of all access lists. The rst pair of metrics describes the amount of information associated with a fida def/use. This information is comprised of a list of access descriptors linked by call site descriptors. The maximumlength represents an upper bound on the amount of translation that can be performed for any de nition or use in the program. The average length represents the average upper bound on translation for the de nitions and uses of the program.
The second pair of metrics identi es how much of this information is actually processed. As fida performs, on demand, both the translation of arguments to formal parameters and dependence analysis with the resulting information, the second pair of metrics is a good measure of the time e ciency of our approach.
Results
In this section we present the results of our experiment using the parameters and metrics described in the previous section. 4 We ran the Perfect, spec and linpack benchmarks and report the results in two parts: e ectiveness and e ciency. Three programs that are not included are fpppp (unrelated compilation error) and spice (irreducible ow graph) in the spec benchmarks, and spec77 (storage over ow) in the Perfect benchmarks.
E ectiveness
The second column of Table 1 reports the number of loops in each program. The next three columns describe how many of these loops are parallelized using the three forms of interprocedural analysis. A comparison of the results of the rst two forms of analysis seems to suggest an error, as in some cases the di erence in the number of parallelized loops is greater than the number of loops with calls. However, recall that the pessimistic analysis does not capture any interprocedural information. Thus, not only must it assume that all call sites modify their arguments and global variables, but also that worst case aliasing exists (Section 4.1.4). As the numbers suggest, this conservative aliasing assumption has a drastic e ect on the number of parallelizable loops.
Excluding pessimistic analysis, the levels of interprocedural analysis di er only in how they summarize interprocedurally accessed arrays. As interprocedural accesses arise only at call sites, only loops with calls are a ected by whether classical interprocedural analysis or fida is performed. Thus, these loops represent an upper bound on the potential increase of parallelized loops due to a more precise interprocedural analysis. The sixth column of Table 1 identi es the number of loops that contain subroutine or function calls. To the right of this column is the number of these loops that are parallelized for the three levels of interprocedural array analysis.
Comparing the classical approach (where arrays are treated like scalars) with fida, we see three routines in the linpack benchmarks where additional parallel loops are detected: sgedi, spodi, and ssvdc. Each of these loops contain calls to the much documented routine saxpy, where independent columns of a matrix are modi ed on di erent loop iterations. 5 The number of parallel loops can be a misleading metric, as some loops are more critical to the running time of a program than others. Table 2 presents ideal 4 These results correct an earlier version of this paper 31]. 5 A slight modi cation to the saxpy code was performed to simulate constant folding of the value returned by the mod builtin function. Similar modi cations were made in 28, 29] . speedup gures for the three interprocedural analysis techniques. Although some programs exhibited a dramatic increase in the number of parallel loops between pessimistic and classical analysis, the increase in ideal speedup is sometimes more modest. We attribute this to the fact that some loops that are parallelized are not critical to a program's execution. Nevertheless, some programs show a substantial increase (flo52q, dyfesm) in ideal speedup when classical interprocedural analysis is used. Once again, the bene t of a precise technique is limited to the three linpack programs, two of which show signi cant improvement. Table 3 illustrates the e ect of fida on target dependence candidates, i.e. dependences involving a call site where the corresponding formal or common block element is an array. This table reports the number of target dependence candidates (Cand) and the number of these proven independent due to the additional information provided by fida. The last column gives the success rate. As no subscript information is present using the pessimistic or classical approach, each of these candidates would be classi ed as a dependence (Success Rate = 0%).
In 6 of the 32 programs a non-zero success rate is found; dependences were eliminated solely due to the more precise array access information provided by fida. However, in 3 of these programs, the removal of these dependences did not result in an increase in parallelism.
In 26 of the 32 programs, using a precise interprocedural analysis technique does not enhance automatic parallelization. This does not imply that automatic parallelization of these programs cannot bene t from precise interprocedural array analysis. By transforming loops with dependences, parallelization can often be obtained. For example, in 9] the authors show significant speedup in arc2d by performing some sophisticated transformations by hand. In order to perform these transformations automatically, precise interprocedural analysis is usually required. Simple transformations such as loop distribution can also bene t from precise information 42].
FIDA E ciency
In this section we present e ciency results for fida using the metrics described in Section 4.3.2. The metrics concerning space are given in Table 4 : the number of access descriptors and the number of call site descriptors. Access descriptors are divided into accesses of formal parameters (fp) and common blocks (cb).
Recall that an access descriptor is created for each access to a non-local array. A call site descriptor is created for each call site that is associated with at least one fida def/use. These descriptors, which are created regardless of whether they are used, represent the amount of space overhead for fida. The size of each access descriptor is dependent on the number of dimensions, the number of formal parameters in the occurring in the descriptor, and the depth of the loop nest. The size of the call site descriptor is dependent on these characteristics as well as the number of arguments in the call. The number of access descriptors does not necessarily correlate to the program size. For example, the ratios of statements to access descriptors in arc2d and ocean di er by about a factor of six. Furthermore, the proportion between formal parameter and common block descriptors varies widely. This proportion is an attribute of the method of data communication between subroutines. In arc2d, an average of almost seven formal parameters per routine is found. In dyfesm, where commonblocks are more prevalent, this ratio is less than one 10].
While Table 4 represents information overhead, Table 5 illustrates how this information is used. In the second and third columns of this table we capture the access descriptor list length associated with a particular formal parameter or common block. We report the maximumand average lengths. They do not correspond to any additional storage (except the pointer required to link them together), but do capture the magnitude of information associated with each non-local array.
The large list length associated with the Perfect program mg3 requires explanation. Through a chain of calls, portions of an array of 60,000 elements are passed through many routines. Each routine accesses parts of the array and calls several other routines which also access it. At the end of these call chains is a routine, cpassm, which makes 208 references to the array. As cpassm is called 8 times by each of several routines, the list of descriptors grows quickly.
As this list is comprised of several duplicate sublists, each of which contain a potentially unique call site descriptor, it does not require a lot of storage. Thus, no storage or performance penalty is paid for this excessive size, unless it is examined. Moreover, a simple optimization can be performed to prevent this list from growing this large without a loss in precision 30] .
As dependence analysis is performed on demand, an element on the list is inspected only if all preceding elements have proven independence. The last two columns of Table 5 record the number of list elements inspected. Notice that even though some programs have a large list maximum, the length of the list that is actually inspected is usually small. This result is consistent with the e ectiveness results reported in the previous section. Once independence cannot be proven for a fida reference, whatever remains of its list is not translated or tested. As the previous section showed that few programs exhibited an 18 (A,B,C) . In the subroutine, C is computed as a function of A and B. Although this computation could have been performed in a nest of loops, it was written as 18 assignment statements, each of which contain six uses to both arrays A and B. As each of these references generates an access descriptor, 108 descriptors are created for each of the arrays A and B.
This routine is then called twice within a loop (in routine rotmea). The rst column of an 18 by 2 matrix is written by the rst call, and the second column is written in the second call. As no overlap exists between these two calls, each of the 108 references of both lists is translated and tested. While this results in an exorbitant number of dependence tests, a simple program transformation could reduce both lists to one element. This transformation would not only reduce the number of translations and dependence tests (by a factor of 108 to 2 and 1, respectively), but also reduce the list size, and hence, the number of access descriptors from 108 to 1.
Consider the results for linpack in Table 5 . In 2 of the 17 routines (sgedi and spodi), the average examined list length is relatively close to the average list length. This contrasts to the other programs, where the average length examined is close to one. Tables 1-3 show that independence and new parallelism are detected for these 2 routines, while it is not for the other 16 . Once again, the extra processing implied by examining the access lists is only paid when it might be bene cial.
To further assess the frequency of dependence tests involving interprocedurally accessed array references, we provide two additional tables. Table 6 records the number of interprocedural dependence candidates involving arrays, partitioning these into arrays passed by parameters and arrays that reside in common blocks.
The second column reports the total number of dependence candidates tested in our demand-driven approach. The third and fourth columns give the number of dependence candidates for formal parameters and common blocks, respectively, duplicating these columns from 
